
 
Aberdeenshire Learning Community Partnership 

 
 
Notes on TEAMS Session 23– Thursday 24th September 2020 
 
Present -  Avril Nicol (LLA); Dawn Brown(Fed of Rural Partnerships); Kathleen Ramsay ( Fife 
College /SPS) , Sarah Burton (LEAD Scotland),Vincent Docherty ( Head of Education, 
Aberdeenshire Council); Angela Keith (Area Managers/CPP), Sue Briggs (CLD ) Nicola Graham 
(SDS); Dave Black (GREC) Philip Boath ( CLD Manager) Kevin McDermott (CLD). 

Apologies –George Howie (HSCP), Anne Kain ( Foyer),Keith Anderson (AVA),Clare Harper 
(WEA). 

 
1. Notes of Session 23– These were agreed, 

 
 

2. LLCP Feedback 
 
The summary report was tabled and discussed. Twelve partnerships met at least once 
this quarter, and of the four that hadn’t met only Alford requires concentrated 
support to relaunch. 
 
Attendance levels remain high, with a wider range of partners able to engage with the 
move to virtual meetings. The identified and emerging issues chime with information 
that has come back through the Covid Community Impact Assessment process in 
Aberdeenshire. 
 

• Digital Skills and Digital Access ( £250K CLD programme to tackle the digital 

divide and Connecting Scotland Phase 2  can help address) 
• Unemployment – particularly youth unemployment. 
• Anxiety and Mental Health 
• Family Resilience and food access 
• Vulnerable young people – cuckooing 
• Older people and connecting with care sector 

 

 
3. National and Regional Updates 

 

• SDS – Aberdeenshire is more affected than other areas in relation to PACE with 
100 employers having started the process of discussing up to 8.500 
redundancies. The first virtual PACE session for people being made redundant 
was held last week. 
 
SDS are working to re-open offices on an appointment only basis and are 
pleased to have advisors back in Aberdeenshire schools now. 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youthlinkscotland.org%2Fnews%2Faugust-2020%2F250k-cld-programme-to-tackle-the-digital-divide%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cnicola.graham%40sds.co.uk%7Cb4f65cbda7734eb4b34408d8607a103c%7C33ca6d475e4f477484f1696cbb508cbe%7C0%7C1%7C637365424971958898&sdata=GeXNaa6wJHn3xuQ4c2INnoTNaC8%2FGwwL2duDOjpbCnc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youthlinkscotland.org%2Fnews%2Faugust-2020%2F250k-cld-programme-to-tackle-the-digital-divide%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cnicola.graham%40sds.co.uk%7Cb4f65cbda7734eb4b34408d8607a103c%7C33ca6d475e4f477484f1696cbb508cbe%7C0%7C1%7C637365424971958898&sdata=GeXNaa6wJHn3xuQ4c2INnoTNaC8%2FGwwL2duDOjpbCnc%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconnecting.scot%2Ffor-organisations&data=02%7C01%7Cnicola.graham%40sds.co.uk%7Cb4f65cbda7734eb4b34408d8607a103c%7C33ca6d475e4f477484f1696cbb508cbe%7C0%7C1%7C637365424971968853&sdata=eQGp0H9R0mS7t8bzcut8rwxNqebrES1O8sa4VJXOAFQ%3D&reserved=0


• Community Learning and Development Managers Scotland (CLDMS)  – Avril 
has been part of the CLD Ministerial Working Group where there has been 
discussion about an enhanced Developing the Young Workforce offer. 

 
Youth Guarantee Scheme– Avril attended a summit with Fiona Hyslop, 
Employment Secretary regarding the Youth Guarantee scheme to address 
youth employment. This scheme includes Kickstart but is wider in focus. The 
stated commitment is for 100,000 opportunities to be created by larger 
organisations and SME’s. The intention is that young people themselves will be 
involved in the co-design and monitoring of this programme. 
 
CLDMS have been surveying the CLD sector to capture the response to Covid 
and reporting back to the Ministerial Working Group. A small working group is 
now meeting with the Minister on a regular basis with the first discussion being 
around access to facilities for CLD activity – and the increased operational costs 
which are preventing facilities opening. 
 
The Priorities for Government has identified the creation of a new Lifelong 
Learning Strategy – which is likely to morph into a new CLD Strategy. 
 
The COSLA Blueprint for Local Government has been published. They have 
recognised that CLD could have been given more profile in relation to this and 
have committed to more prominence for CLD in future bulletins. 
 
Education Scotland have confirmed that updated CLD Plans will still be 
expected in Sept 2021. They will be issuing revised guidance at the end of the 
year and a suggested template format to ensure more consistency. 
 
 

• Northern Alliance -  Sue reported back on the collaboration with CLD 
workstream. Quarterly newsletter and updates are on the website. 
 
The second youth congress ( online)  is being planned for later in the year – 
with links to other young people through the North Sea Commission as well. 
 
Education Scotland have created  a resource called Scotland Learns to 
showcase good CLD practice throughout lockdown. Partners are asked to 
consider submitting case studies which would add to range of ideas and 
suggestions of activities to help parents, carers, and practitioners support 
learning at home and during the recovery year. 

 
4. Dialogue ( Dave Black, Grampian Regional Equality Council) – Tackling Racism and 

Inequality in NE Scotland  
 

Dave outlined the history of GREC and outlined the main areas of work they are 
currently engaged in including… 
 

https://www.gov.scot/news/delivering-the-youth-guarantee/#:~:text=The%20Youth%20Guarantee%20states%3A%20%E2%80%9CWe,experience%2C%20or%20participating%20in%20a
https://www.gov.scot/publications/protecting-scotland-renewing-scotland-governments-programme-scotland-2020-2021/
https://www.cosla.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0021/19551/LG-Blueprint.pdf
https://northernalliance.scot/2020/02/community-learning-development-news/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/scotland-learns/


• Casework & Counselling - advice and support for individuals facing prejudice, 
discrimination and hate crime 
 

• Schools work – Programme working with perpetrators of prejudice and hate crime 
– which can now be used with young people in school settings  

• Language Classes – Employability based ESOL groups in Inverurie and Ellon prior to 
lockdown 
 

• Partnerships -  Co-ordination of partnerships such as Integrate Grampian – including 
research which has led to the How Fair is North East Scotland resource.  

• Rights – Making people aware of their rights – for instance around the new EU 
Settlement Scheme.  
 

• Training - on Equalities, Intersectionality, Unconscious Bias, Working Effectively with 
Interpreters 

 
 Dave flagged up some of the current priorities in Aberdeenshire 
 

 Uneven impact of COVID-19 on minority communities. 

 Upcoming employment crisis, redundancies.  

 Brexit’s impact on workforce, community cohesion, access to public funds, 
future migration patterns, sustainability of some businesses in the region 

 Worker’s rights and legal protections 

 To what extent is community voice and experience heard by policy makers in 
relation to equality?  

 Awareness of rights and entitlements? 

 Digital exclusion?   
 

A question was asked in relation to Covid and the support for lower income households who 
may need to self-isolate. There was a concern about how this might be interpreted if 
someone had no recourse to public funds. Dave felt that given public funds are specifically 
defined in law, it is unlikely that this new provision would be subject to the usual restrictions 
placed upon those with NRPF. 
 

5. Partner Updates 
 

• LEAD – Sarah flagged up the Digital Inclusion Fund which closes on the 25th for 
any last minute requests £250K CLD programme to tackle the digital divide. 
 
LEAD have also developed a resource with the OU called Everyday Computer 
Skills  - a beginner’s guide to computers, tablets, mobile phones and 
accessibility. 
 

• Area Managers / Community Planning – A good engagement process took 
place to  look at the impacts of Covid on communities across Aberdeenshire. 
Over 4000 online surveys were returned; virtual ward meetings were held and 

https://www.youthlinkscotland.org/news/august-2020/250k-cld-programme-to-tackle-the-digital-divide/
https://www.lead.org.uk/everyday-computer-skills/
https://www.lead.org.uk/everyday-computer-skills/


focus groups were held to reach other communities of interest. The one area 
where it is felt that the results have missed out on is in relation to younger 
people so additional work will be done to get more feedback for those groups 
– partner support will be appreciated ( e.g. Youth Council/Forums etc). 

 

• Fife College/HMP Grampian – The learning centre is now open again with face 
to face sessions starting on 10th August. There has been ongoing discussion 
with the CLD service and in a new initiative all leavers are given a pack with 
information to help them adjust to the new realities of living with Covid and 
the different ways now to access services and support. 

 

• WEA –The WEA is offering workshops in financial first aid. These workshops 
are aimed at community groups and organisations who might be working with 
people in financial difficulties as well as individuals looking to improve their 
financial first aid skills. ( Flyer attached) 

 

• Federation of Rural Partnerships -  There have been personnel changes in 
Rural Partnerships – updated contact details attached. 

 
Rural partnerships have continued to work throughout and have drawn in 
significant funding from the SCVO Supporting Communities Fund.  
 
The current SLA with Aberdeenshire Council Economic Development ends in 
April 2021. 

 
 

• CLD Service – The STEP plan was circulated in advance of the meeting. This was 
approved by the Adaptive Services Board which is the internal body reviewing 
how services should resume or adapt their delivery. This process confirmed the 
on-going funding arrangements this financial year with partners like WEA, 
LEAD and Foyer. The grant funding programme for youth organisations was 
also approved. 
 
A successful funding bid was made to the Tackling Child Poverty Fund in 
partnership with North East Scotland College – to be delivered in partnership 
with the New Scots Resettlement Team. 
 
Vincent to check out who the ECS representative on the national Youth Work 
Education Recovery Fund is . 
 
 

6. Sub- Group Round Up’s – Deferred to next meeting . Workforce development update 
attached. 

 
Date of next session 

 
➢ Thursday 10th December 2020  Session 24   (10- 11.30) Dialogue – To be confirmed 

 

https://scvo.org.uk/support/coronavirus/funding/scottish-government/supporting-communities-fund/recipients?q=&area=aberdeenshire&call
https://www.gov.scot/news/boost-for-scottish-youth-work/
https://www.gov.scot/news/boost-for-scottish-youth-work/


 

  
 
 
 
 



Updated Rural Partnership contact list 

 

Banffshire Partnership Limited – Duncan Leece – 

boyndietrust@hotmail.com 

 

Buchan Development Partnership – Diane Tait – info@bdp.scot 

 

Formartine Partnership – Peter Ridout –  

peterridout@formartinepartnership.org.uk 

 

The Garioch Partnership – Dawn Brown or Vivien Rae –  

dawn@gariochpartnership.org.uk or vivien@gariochpartnership.org.uk  

 

Kincardineshire Development Partnership - Jacky Niven 

jackynivenkdp@gmail.com 

 

Marr Area Partnership – Kate Redpath & Emma Murphy – 

kate@marrareapartnership.org.uk or Emma@marrareapartnership.org.uk  

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:boyndietrust@hotmail.com
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mailto:peterridout@formartinepartnership.org.uk
mailto:dawn@gariochpartnership.org.uk
mailto:vivien@gariochpartnership.org.uk
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mailto:Emma@marrareapartnership.org.uk


  

Aberdeenshire Learning Community Partnership (ALCP)          

Update:   24.09.20.        
Priority 3 – Workforce Development  
 

 
1. Standards Council for CLD - Membership Register update  
 
The proposed register of members of the CLD Standards Council 
has now been made publicly available. This mirrors 
arrangements with the General Teaching Council Scotland. Membership overall of the 
CLD Standards Council sits at 2,693 across local authorities, the third sector, higher 
and further education institutions (including students) and other national bodies. 
Aberdeenshire has the highest membership level of all 32 local authority areas.  

 

Our numbers are proportionately much higher in the local authority than 
the third sector – there is the potential to build on the latter. This is a 
focus of discussion for the WFD Sub-Group.  
 

Note – the CLD Standards Council are now operating a Member Buddying Scheme to 
support professional development and widen networks of co-operation. This is in the 
early stages of development but all those involved with the organisation will have 
access to it. 
 
https://cldstandardscouncil.org.uk/ 
 

2. Reclaiming the Social Justice Agenda in CLD – Dundee University 
 
This remains an outstanding commitment between the ALCP and the University of 
Dundee which could yet be delivered through a virtual seminar. It would be open to 
staff and volunteers of all partner organisations in the ALCP. More details once 
available. 
 

3. Professional Development Award in Youth Work 

The Personal Development Award Programme is currently 
on hold as Youth Scotland examine alternative ways of 
delivering. This programme encourages staff and 
volunteers from community-based youth organisations 
across Aberdeenshire to take part alongside local authority 
employees.  
It is an SCQF accredited programme. The model 
strengthens the overall quality of youth provision at the 
same time as building CLD career pathways. 
 
4. Personal Development Award in Adult Learning 

This remains an outstanding area of interest for us as a partnership – early 
investigation shows little availability of such a programme across Scotland and this 
has been raised in national forums. To be progressed. NeSCOL could well be a 

https://cldstandardscouncil.org.uk/


developer/deliverer of such a “learning offer” together with partners. This also links to 
the WFD Working Group goal of hosting a CLD related career pathways event in the 
North East – delayed, again for a number of factors – not least of all covid-19. 
5. Unlocking STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths) in CLD 

 
The programme Unlocking STEM in CLD is now complete. The programme – 
including simple filmed experiments and group scenarios is to be launched on 
Wednesday next week at the Northern Alliance promoting Equity Week. 
 

Case studies of CLD work around STEM are completed from Aberdeen City, 
Aberdeen Science Centre and Aberdeenshire giving a strong flavour of North East 
practice in STEM and CLD delivery. Access to the training programme is open to 
anyone practicing in CLD but may also be valuable to Early Years practitioners and 
Pupil Support Assistants. 
 

                       
 
6. Statistics and Stories 

 
Delivery of two sessions for staff and volunteers of partner organisations had been 
agreed with Dawn Brown and Sue Briggs facilitating. This was confounded by a 
number of factors however the materials and a short film are available on the ALCP 
Wordpress. Online delivery will be explored. Dates to be set – potentially 2 sessions. 
 
7. Understanding Data 

 
Development of a programme aimed at “unlocking data to improve services” is under 
way in the Education and Children’s Service in Aberdeenshire council. Once ready this 
will be available to a wide audience through the online training facility ALDO which 
partners have access to. It is aimed at strengthening understanding in individuals of 
the why what and how of data navigation, gathering, monitoring, analysing, reporting 
and reflection. Very simple! 
 
**************************************************************************************************
* 
 

Contact details for the Priority 3 Working Group – Workforce Development 
Sue Briggs    Sue.briggs@aberdeenshire.gov.uk 
Brian Dunn   b.dunn@nescol.ac.uk 
Keith Anderson   Keith.anderson@avashire.org.uk 
Tess McLean   tess.mclean@sds.co.uk 
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